Ad hoc Senior Advisory Committee Meeting
Minutes
November 28, 2017
South Portland City Hall Council Chambers Room

Meeting call to order at 12:30 by Meredith Tipton
Members present: Sheila Szafran, Kathleen Babeu, Elizabeth Ross- Holmstrom, Marilyn Reilly, ,
Meredith Tipton, Susan Henderson, Mary Pelletier, Michelle Danois, April Caricchio, Kevin
Adams
Meeting chaired by Meredith
Minutes of Oct 31st accepted with correction of removing Sheila Szafran from attendance
Survey: At this time we have 189 returned, they were mailed the weekend before Thanksgiving.
Of the 189 returns, 32 were mailed with their own envelop and stamp. We are following through
with the printer to establish why. The numerical code was on the cover letter, which on final
draft was separated from the survey. We will allow until Dec 12 for the surveys to come in
before considering whether postcards should be sent.
Costs so far
Printing: for 4,185 surveys, stamped outgoings envelopes, return addressed envelope with
postal code
subtotal
2,747.62
Return mail permit fee
Account for return mail
Subtotal
Sentry adds

225.00
300.00
525

116.40
232.80
232.80
Sub total
582.01
Total Spend as of this date
$3, 854.63
If we send postcards, it will cost 160.78. If we get 500 surveys back, it will cost $645 (First
class postage on all 4000 would have cost more, was $920.70 for printer to sent survey out)
So we will have spent 4,660.41 if 500 surveys come back

We will consider if extra surveys need be printed, April will check to see if Housing Authority
residents received a survey.
Focus Groups Meredith led the discussion. It was identified that ideally a group should contain
8-10 people, max. 12. The leader should be trained and all participants should be asked the same
questions. (about 20) Meredith offered to train leaders. Meredith and Adele have experience in
doing these groups. Four groups were suggested. Questions would reflect the eight
domains.Adele sent an email to group suggesting that participants come from public safety
people (police, fire) health care, social services and care givers. She felt that groups should be
homogenous, Meredith felt that heterogeneous groups worked best. There will be invitations and
sign up sheets, groups are likely to meet in the evening. Churches might know of family
caregivers. Kathy will have list of people for invitations.
Data Analysis Bernadette and Mary Pelletier will figure out the process of scanning the surveys
and developing a file. Mary offered to help scan. Sheila and Adele will help also with data
analysis. We can scan the surveys at City Hall so that the originals do not leave the building.
Aging Simulation Project
Identified that will be related to building use and not outdoor activity, no definitive plan
established.
Next Meeting December 12th . 12:30-1:30 Agenda should sharpen plan for focus groups, where
when, etc.
Recording
Susan Henderson

